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ABSTRACT
For over 100 years, people have been searching for ways to make the electric grid more efficient,
resilient, and cost effective. Although there have been many improvements over the years, in the past
two decades from; increased concern on climate change, innovation in advance technologies, and
political will mounting to become energy independent, there has been a shift in how our grid
stakeholders talk future grid improvements for the next 100 years. One of the causes behind this shift
is due to greater saturation of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) on the grid. This disruptive
technology creates many challenges to legacy grid operations and policies. California and New York’s
Public Utility Commissions have made significant steps to constructing policies to meet these new
challenges in a process called a Distributed Resource Plan (DRP). Our goal in this research is to
analyze CPUC and NYPUCs DRP strategies, compare them to Portland General Electric’s (PGE) current
state of a similar policies from technical, political, economic, and social points of view, and reach a
consensus on where the difference lies. Our analysis technique within this paper utilizes the GAP
Analysis Methodology for each of the four points of view. We conclude the document by stating our
observations and making predictions for the future state of PGE’s DER implementation and DRP
policy.
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INTRODUCTION
The United States’ electrical system, known as the grid, throughout history has
undergone numerous changes in its design. As the grid matured, to implement a single set of
rules and regulation; as well as, protect its citizens against unnecessary growth and price
manipulation by grid owners, our Nations’ policy makers enacted both Federal and State
Regulatory Commissions. The Federal Energy Regulation Commission (FERC) governs the
infrastructure that establishes interstate connections, and each state established a Public
Utility Commission (PUC) that governs the intra-state infrastructure; owned by local utilities.
Much of the states are made up of either publicly-owned and investor-owned utilities;
(POU) and (IOU) respectively [1]. Physically, these two utility types preform the same
operations; provide electricity to consumers; however, this aspect is the only aspect these
two utility types share. When it comes to asset expansion, investment recovery, or
demonstration projects the two utilities types vastly differ, and this is due to their business
models and regulation requirements [2].
Though these differences exist, the grid has grown from multiple, independent, grids
to, today, every part of the United States’ electrical infrastructure is interconnected. In fact,
according to the Department of Energy, the entire grid is valued at approximately one-trillion
dollars [3].
Up until the turn of the 21st century, due to these legacy utility business models’
regulators, utilities and other stakeholders expanded the infrastructure without much
consideration to integrating renewable resources or adding elements that enabled grid
modernization to take place. However, due to advancing innovation in technology, increased
environmental awareness, and demand for energy independence as a nation, since 2000,
America’s Federal and State regulators have made it a priority to shift away from legacy
practices and mandate utilities to incorporate strategies that adopt more renewable
resources; as well as, elements that increase grid modernization.
One topic that has gained tremendous traction amongst regulators and utilities alike
is around Distributed Energy Resources (DER). DERs can be either a virtual asset; a device
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that can be signaled to give grid relief during adverse events, or a real asset; de-centralized
resource that can either store or generate electricity as needed [4].
The intent of this paper is to analyze the leading entities engaged in planning around
DERs in a process known as Distributed Resources Planning (DRP), and compare their
progress against one of our regions’ utilities, Portland General Electric (PGE), adoption of
DRP.
This paper is formatted in the following way: section 1 goes through a literature
review of what the leading entities have identified as key attributes of a DRP are; section 2
presents the analysis methodology behind the authors comparison; section 3 outlines the
key findings uncovered in the literature review in relation to the analysis elements from the
leading entities perspective; section 4 highlights PGE’s current DRP state in relation to the
analysis elements; section 5 describes the difference between the proceeding two sections;
and finally, section 6 provides the authors conclusion of the study.

SECTION 1: LITERATURE REVIEW
The authors of this paper reviewed three key documents when conducting the
literature review for this paper [5], [6], [7]. Through the research process of this study the
authors felt it should be noted, when discussing governance and policy construction that
moves the needle in terms of DRP the discussion naturally converges to two primary states;
California and New York. There are many factors which lead these states to incorporate
progressive procedures in governance around DRP but, the major driver is because each
states’ respective PUCs are focused on grid modernization practices.
California and New York’s PUCs oversee 19 and 8 utilities; respectively [8]. Out of the
19 utilities under California Public Utility Commission (CPUC) governance only 6 are
mandated by the order to participate in the first filing of a DRP [6]. While in contrast, all
utilities under New York Public Utility Commission (PSC) governance are mandated to file a
DRP [5]. The number of participating utilities is not the only difference between the two
orders; each refer to the filings a little different: California refers to the filing as a Distributed
5

Resource Plan (DRP), and New York refers to the filing as Distribution Integrated System
Plan (DISP).
Although the two PUCs differ in the way they ultimately govern the policies around
integration of DERs: the classification of the filing and amount of utilities within each state
responsible for filing, the staffs in both regulating bodies; which are responsible for steering
the rules in the commissions’ orders, have identified similar guiding principles their utilities
have to address in the DRP filing.
The following characteristics are the main guiding principles found in both regulating
DRP orders [5], [6]:
1. Complete a Current State Asset Assessment
2. Perform a Load Growth Forecast Across Entire Territory
3. Identify topology areas with in distribution territory
4. Assess technologies acquisition
5. Demonstrate project of initial DRP
6. Open stakeholder engagement process
7. Biennial resubmittal process
As progressive as these two policies are in respect to commissions’ orders, the true
test of how far these policies go in changing legacy practices is how both regulating bodies
explicitly include language to ensure private and third-party entities are represented in the
DRP application.

SECTION 2: METHODOLOGY IN ANALYSIS
The intent of this paper is to compare the leading utility’s DRP processes with the
current state of PGE’s DRP process. The methodology utilized in this study to analyze and
compare the DRPs is known as the GAP technique.
A GAP analysis employs a technique that assesses if a technology can meet the leading
technology needs using its present capabilities, then identifies where the gap exists so that
decision makers can work to eliminate the gap [9]. Here, the technology in this paper is the
6

DRP process, and the GAP analysis is used to identify what the current state of PGE’s DRP
needs to incorporate for the utility to become equal with the leading utilities. The gap
analysis will help us to detect the challenges and obstacles PGE is facing. The four focus areas
in this analysis are: technical, political, economic and social factors in the policies around
Distributed Resource Planning.
The following table highlights the papers analysis using the analysis methodology
depicted above. The requirement column outlines the four focus areas in relation to the
technology which leading the market. This column is followed by the capabilities column,
which outlines the four focus areas in relation to the technology that is being compared to
the market leading technology. Finally, the last column identifies the gap in the four focused
areas that the lesser technology needs to focus on for it to become a leading technology.

Table 1: GAP Analysis on PGE's DRP
Gap Anaylsis

Technical

Requirement
• Asset Assessement

• Digital Meters

• Load Growth Forecast

• Dispatchable Resources

• Demonstration Project

• Standby Generration

• Utility Submittal DRP
Political

• Stakeholder Review
• Bi-Annual Review
• Rate-Making Analysis

Economic

• Private and 3rd Party
• Cost Benefit Analysis
• Renewable Resources

Social

Capabilities

• Environmental benefit
• Grid Resiliency

Gap
• Battery Storage
• DERMS

• Renewable Portfolio

• Federal Funding

• Community Solar

• Cap and Trade Laws

• Net Metering

• Utility Business Model

• Demand Response Pilot

• Unidirectional Grid

• Voters Support

• Funded Mandates

• News Media

• Public Awareness
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SECTION 3: FOUR FOCUS AREAS ON BENCHMARK DRP TECHNOLOGY1
BENCHMARK TECHNOLOGY
Outlined in both commission’s rules, applicable utilities must execute deliverables
before they proceed to develop a DRP that satisfies the filing requirements. In essences, all
the utilities must perform current asset assessment, record current state conditions, and
forecast load growth. This practice will provide a couple of functions: a) consolidate
information for the commissions and utilities; b) locate assets that were previously
undetectable within an applicable utility territory; and c) be used as a basis for creating a
valuation of grid assets.

BENCHMARK POLITICAL
Both CPUC and NYPUC were among the first states in the United States to enact and
enable DRP orders; 2014 and 2015, respectively. Since then, the staff of both authorities have
set additional rules around working groups and overseen the execution of the timeline
outlined in the original commission ordered guidelines further ensuring the steadfast focus
these regulatory body exhibit to achieving the goal of fulfilling not only DRP exercise but,
implementation of DERs onto their distribution grid.

BENCHMARK ECONOMIC
As mentioned in section 1, one of the unique consideration in both regulatory actions
are the way they explicitly included language that addressed private and third-party entities
as stakeholders in this regulated grid environment. Traditionally, assets within a given
distribution grid followed the utility business model: capital upgrade projects forecasted by
a utility present the project to their respective PUC, in a rate-making proceeding, and if

1

Each focus area in this section refers to the associated PUC’s guidelines identified in citation 2 and 3.
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approved, pass the cost with a return on investment along to the rate payers in the utility’s
territory.
With this new regulation, utilities are tasked with shedding insight to the PUCs how
further integration of DERs from both the utility and third-party entities will affect the ratestructuring process. This cost sharing perspective is completely new to both utilities and
rate-payers which is why both regulatory bodies deliberately incorporated language to
address this aspect in DRP policies.

BENCHMARK SOCIAL
In addition to the new cost sharing aspects behind the DRP policies, both regulatory
entities are taking steps to further advance policies that provide even greater social benefits
attached to proliferation of DERs on the grid such as: instructing the utilities to highlight, in
their individual DRP filings, the environmental intangibles DERs have on the societies. The
intent of this additional assessment will allow staffs to leverage the findings to further
additional policies that benefit the entire society.

SECTION 4: FOUR FOCUS AREA ON PGE’s DRP TECHNOLOGY
This section of the report examines Portland General Electric’s current state of
adopting a DRP policy with the same four focus areas: social, technical, economic and social.
Although, the Oregon Public Utility Commission (OPUC), to-date, has not mandated the
utilities it governs to develop a specific DRP, the OPUC has established regulation mandating
the state utilities to file a biennial Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) [10].
The IRP filing outlines elements found in CPUC and NYPUC DRP procedures but, the
level of detail within the elements varies depending on the subject. For example, Oregon
utilities are tasked in one of the sections of their filing to identify DER technologies and
forecast but, the order does not mandate them to participate in steps that necessarily hold
them to incorporate those technologies [7].
9

Figure 1 below depicts the stages most utilities take when it comes to DER integration
[11], [12]. DER implementation comes with a host of barriers, and after researching this
paper PGE is currently at Stage 1 of the process outlined below.

Figure 1: Stages of the DER Integration

PGE’S: TECHNOLOGY STATE
Up until IRP 2013, PGE was not mandated to collect data that accurately projected the
contribution of DERs in their service territory. To get more accurate visibility of the current
asset assessment they hired outside consultants such as: Black & Veatch [9].
This is not to say PGE has not made some progress incorporating DERs in their
network or even forecast for certain technologies [11] we wanted to highlight that currently
PGE does not have to directly account for those assets. The following table outlines PGE’s
progress and defines 5-year projections in DER adoption:
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Table 2:PGE's Forecast of DER in a 5-year Period
Technology Types
Customers Owned PV (MWDC)
Demand Response (MW)

Current

5-yr Projects

Growth
Factor

Source

75.5

186.8

2.5

DG potential study

18.7

77

4.1

2016 IRP

10,430

67,272

6.4

2016 Transportation
Electric Vehicles (Est. Qty.)
Wind Generation (MW)
Energy Storage (MWh)

Electrification Plan
717

1,232

1.7

2016 IRP

1.25

40

32

HB 2193

Although PGE does not reveal the method they ultimately used to calculate the effective
capacity of DERs, they state in their 2016 IRP that they currently have a total of 73 MW of
distributed generation resources connected to their distribution system. Of the 73 MW, 8
MW comes from non-solar resources and 65 MW comes from solar resources.
Furthermore, many of PGE’s goals were derived based on the looming electricity
production shortfall arising from increased demand from a growing population and
economy which is exacerbated by the decision to shut down the Boardman Oregon coal-fired
generation facility. The decision to take the Boardman facility offline is a direct outcome of
SB1547 [7].
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Figure 2: PGE's Forecasted Load Growth

Another unmandated action PGE took that CPUC and NYPUC identified is
participating Smart Grid Demonstration Project. The Pacific Northwest Smart Grid Demo
Project lasted from 2010 to 2015. The demonstration involved 11 private and public utilities
in the Pacific Northwest [13].
PGE’s contribution to the project included building a 5 MW energy storage system in
Salem and performing studies on residential and commercial demand response programs,
as well as, incorporating commercial distributed standby generation. The location of the 5
MW battery is shown in figure 3 along with potential feeders it could be connected to [14].
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Figure 3: Screenshot of PGE's Salem Energy Storage Pilot

PGE’S: POLITICAL
PGE’s biennial IRP filing incorporates elements of the analysis, identified in section 3.
However, OPUC does not currently force PGE to develop a comprehensive filing solely based
around DRP policy. Currently, PGEs IRP filing reports adoption of State policies and goals
outlined in the IRP commission order but, the focus identified in section 3 from the
benchmark PUCs has not been mandated; to- date.
Oregon residents and stakeholders must create greater political will towards the PUC
to shift the focus from legacy policy and require their utilities to develop a viable DRP policy.
Some of the highlighted DER elements in the IRP 2016 include [7]:
●
●
●
●

●
●

Major focus on renewable energy to meet carbon reduction goals of HB2193.
Projection of significant increases in energy efficiency, up to 135 MW average.
Prediction of demand approximately matching economic growth of 3% per year.
Load grown limited to 1.2% per year through adoption of demand response (77MW)
and energy efficiency.
Addition of renewable generation resources of 175 MW average.
Addition of 375-550 MW of dispatchable resources.
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●
●
●

Addition of up to 400 MW of annual or seasonal capacity resources.
Addresses closing of Boardman coal plant resulting in 819 MW deficit in load.
Addresses HB2193 future submission of plan for 5 MW of electricity storage.
State policy is most important driver for increasing distributed energy resources,

deploying demand response programs, and increasing available energy storage on the
electric grid. Although Oregon does not have any policies directly mandating a large-scale
DRP, there are many notable laws affecting PGE’s Adoption of DERs, including:
●

●

●

HB2193. This House Bill passed in the Oregon Legislature in 2015 and requires that
PGE and Pacific Power have at least 5 MWh of electric storage by 2020. PGE has set
its own goal of 40 MW, which equates to 1% of peak load for 1 hour (docket UM1851).
For perspective, California’s mandate is much larger, even on a per capita basis, at
1300 MWh.
SB1547. This Senate Bill requires Oregon to be powered by 50% renewable electricity
by 2040. Although very aggressive, the method to achieve this goal remains
undefined.
SB978. This upcoming Legislation intends to level playing field for Independent
Power Producers. This will solve some of the utility business model conflicts
currently holding back DER adoption.

Although PGE remains compliant with OPUC current policies, there remains significant
challenges in our State goals forcing the adoption of a DRP policy.

PGE’S: ECONOMIC
With assets of $9.9 billion and revenues of $1.7 billion in 2016, PGE is one of the
state’s largest IOUs. Traditional forecasting methods are still enabled by PGE to continue to
serve its customer base.
According to the trends in the last two IRPs, PGE has started to put greater emphasis
into seriously considering greater integration of DERs in their territory. As identified in
section 3, involving greater partnerships between public and private stakeholders is a key
fundamental to DRP policy.
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Conducting an analysis on the assets is one thing. However, taking steps to
incorporate rate-making rules and working groups that incorporate key stakeholders is
completely different.

PGE’S: SOCIAL
In Oregon, public sentiment typically favors clean power generation and reductions
in the environmental impact of electricity generation. Policy makers, including State
Senators and State Representatives, are often elected officials who respond to public
sentiment. DERs, for their own sake, are not likely to garner significant support from policy
makers. However, when considering the ancillary benefits such as resiliency, cost savings,
carbon dioxide emission reductions, policy makers can use DERs as tools to meet the public’s
desires in a way that is more cost effective overall.
The affordability of electricity and resiliency of the grid are key social factors influencing
PGE. To maintain a balance of the influencing factors PGE has adopted the following
principles to reduce its carbon footprint while providing reliable and affordable electricity
to customers [11].
1. “Continue to provide customers with reliable and affordable electric power while
adhering to the OPUC IRP principle of balancing cost and risk in the selection of
resource options.”
2. “Continue to support acquisition of all cost-effective energy efficiency (EE) within the
Company’s service area through the Energy Trust.”
3. “Continue to support federal action to achieve carbon emission reductions equitably
across all sectors of the economy.”
4. “Continue to support public policies that seek out lower-impact resources while
striving to optimize generating portfolio diversity and maintaining reliability.”
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The adoption of a DRP can help PGE plan for a future where the public interest in grid
resiliency, affordable power, and environmentally sound generation is likely to remain a key
element of the social landscape.

SECTION 5: GAP ANALYSIS
The following section highlights difference in DRP policy between what CPUC and
NYPUC have outlined and current where PGE is at with incorporating that DRP methodology.
The gap analysis focusing on the social, political, economic, and technology aspects these
facets are interdependent and tend to have significant overlap.
Just as storage, renewables, and demand response form the legs of the DER stool.
These topics are the foundation of a holistic approach to successfully incorporating DERs.

GAP ANALYSIS: TECHNOLOGY
For large-scale implementation of DERs to occur, there are still many hurdles that
need to be overcome from a technological standpoint. Many of the fundamental technologies
are still considered to be in the emerging stage, such as microturbines and fuel cells. This
means that although these technologies would be an effective addition to the grid in theory,
they will need to be further developed before this can happen. On the other hand, there are
also technologies that are fully developed that do work as an effective form of DER. An
example of this is shown in figure 4 where there are certain DERs that would be a better fit
for certain applications even though that DER is still in the emerging stage [15].
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Figure 4: DER location on the Power Grid

One of the most important aspects of DER that would need to be improved for larger
implementation is energy storage. Although this is something that was explored by PGE in
the Pacific Northwest Smart Grid Demonstration Project, lithium ion and other chemical
batteries are not yet efficient enough to be a cost-effective way to store the necessary
amount of energy. The 5 MW battery at the Salem Smart Power Center is a good start, but it
is only capable of storing enough energy to supply Salem with energy for 15-20 minutes
[16].
This is a very small amount of power compared to California, where they have
mandated 1.3 gigawatts of energy storage by 2020. Even though battery storage is
impractical for a utility to use now, another method that is further along in development is
home batteries. Tesla has developed a product they call the Powerwall, which is a battery
that connects to a homeowner’s electric grid and is able to use stored energy to power the
home for up to 7 days in the event of a power outage [17].
Before DERs can be used by utilities as a main source of power, utilities will most
likely have to incorporate artificial intelligence to interact with whatever software a utility
is using. PGE has worked on this by creating their own neural networks to analyze
17

thousands of data points and interacts with Smart Power Platform, which is PGE’s software
that optimizes decisions about smart grid assets [16]. As DERs start being used on a larger
scale, the business models of the utilities that are using them will change and the software
will have to be able to accommodate that. One-way PGE can help speed up the process is by
following the example of New York and investing more in research and development of
smart grids and DERs.

GAP ANALYSIS: POLITICAL
Although the public policies regulating one-way generation of electricity are well
established, disturbed resource planning is less common among utilities. PGE has not
developed a DRP necessary to allow for large scale adoption of DERs. The technical and
regulatory issues to be addressed in a DRP are complex and require a high level of
stakeholder engagement at as well as frequent (typically biennial) updating of the plan. PGE
is unlikely to make significant progress toward widespread adoption of DERs without major
policy shifts from the Federal Level down to the state level through the PUC leading to a DRP,
as indicated in the gap analysis table above.
Even with 70% of registered voters’ support behind the United States’ participation
in the Paris Accord, the Trump administration has withdrawn from the international climate
agreement [18]. This drastic departure from the Obama administration's deliberate focus on
decreasing dependence on fossil fuels as a matter of national security and global
environmental necessity will create some political uncertainty around the policies affected
DER adoption, but it is unlikely to derail the efforts entirely.
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Figure 5: "United States Voter Survey on Climate Change"

Despite the Federal Government’s lack of political support and the uncertainty of
federal funding around DERs, Oregon is making some progress in legislation that will
enhance PGEs ability to adopt DERs. Oregon’s current Renewable Portfolio Standard, which
includes the SB1547 requirement for 50% renewable generation by 2040 [11], is a boon for
the expansion of distributed generation in PGE territory. Less aggressive Oregon policies
around energy efficiency and demand response, as well as energy storage, will contribute to
expansion of DERs but to a lesser degree.
A DRP based on policies that further incent onsite generation, energy storage,
demand response, and smart grid operation, as well as policies that allow utilities to recover
lost revenues from shifts to customer generated and managed electricity, are needed on a
comprehensive level for PGE to fully embrace DER adoption [11]. Tax credits, financial
incentives, restricting out of state renewables as an acceptable source of electricity to meet
RPS requirements, increased energy storage mandates, and continued expansion of
community solar programs are some of the policies that would allow for increased DER
adoption in PGE territory.
Some current PGE policies that support adoption of DER are not sustainable and may
need to be adjusted, resulting in a step backward. One example of such a policy is net
19

metering. The ability for an electricity customer to sell electricity back to the utility at retail
rates, when the utility could be producing or buying electricity at a fraction of the cost, puts
increased financial burden on ratepayers without electricity generation capabilities.
California has already begun to phase out net metering because of this issue. Another
program currently allowed in Oregon includes three commercial customers with a combined
5.7 MW in backup diesel generation [19] where their operations and maintenance costs paid
by PGE in exchange for giving PGE the option to occasionally run these generators to offset
peak demand [11]. This issue with this practice is the amount of air pollution created from
diesel combustion. Like net metering, California is also doing away with back-up generator
(BUG) usage for peaking due to air quality concerns. Typically, practices in California are a
precursor to future practices in other states.
These policy gaps are not insurmountable. In fact, the Oregon Legislature is currently
proposing policies through SB978 that will level the playing field for independent power
producers, removing some of the disincentives for utilities supporting DERs. Also, as
indicated by Adam Schutz (Oregon Department of Energy Senior Policy Analyst: Resiliency,
Smart Grid, Energy Storage, Demand Response), a new docket is expected soon to directly
address the adoption of DERs and other Smart Grid infrastructure improvements in Oregon.
Ultimately, a cap and trade marketplace or carbon tax may be the only mechanisms that can
both legislate and fund the renewables, storage, demand response, and energy efficiency
needed to drive a smart, DER driven, electric grid.

GAP ANALYSIS: ECONOMICAL
A low carbon economy is required to meet the overall economic needs of the energy
marketplace. Consumer incentives must be studied and rolled out to meet the customer’s
needs. The cost is high and must be decreased to get people on board with the different DER
technologies in the market. The cost must be low for the utility company and for the
consumer to be successful. The current capabilities are pilot and net metering programs.
Pilot programs are held with a few commercial consumers to see where the opportunities
are. The gap for the economic issues is the utility business model being rolled out by PGE.
20

Having a two-way transmission and not the current unidirectional grid between consumer
and provider will help with the future adoption of DER on a large scale.
PGE must take this opportunity to meet the demands of its customers and integrate
them into the digital grid. For utilities, successfully navigating the integration of these
resources will require a well-measured approach to understanding the impact of DERs on
the system, reinforcing the grid to accommodate and take advantage of the electricity that
DERs can supply, and investigating growth opportunities stemming from the popularity of
distributed energy [20] as seen in Figure 6 below:

Figure 6: Depicts Biggest Impact for Utilities Investment

GAP ANALYSIS: SOCIAL
The key social requirements necessary for PGE to move forward with DER adoption
in a timely and meaningful way are a public that is intent on major reduction on carbon
dioxide emissions and a collective understanding that grid resiliency is a critical matter of
national and economic security. The creation of a DRP focusing on these elements and
funding to implement elements of the DRP is necessary to achieve a level of DER maturity
comparable to California and New York.
21

Electricity grid resiliency is becoming an important goal in jurisdictions from military
bases to local governments. There have been five massive blackouts in the past 40 years [3].
Widespread and prolonged power outages create problems that range from inconveniences
to matters of national security. Military bases must be operational always, to a similar
degree local services like police and hospitals must also remain online even during an
extended power outage. San Francisco, New York, San Diego, and other cities governed by
DRPs have taken significant steps toward microgrids that incorporate DERs for resiliency
and reduction in carbon dioxide emissions. As discussed in the current technical landscape
above, PGE has begun Stage 1 testing of a resilient microgrid [11]. Much work remains in
developing overall grid resiliency for PGE.
According to a Yale University survey, Oregon ranks 9th in percentage of those who
believe global warming is a real phenomenon at 67%, compared to 63% nationally. The
percentage for Multnomah County, which contains most of PGEs customers, is the highest
percentage for any county in Oregon at 74%. This public survey information is widely
available in the media, including Oregon’s largest newspaper, the Oregonian. With public
support and media coverage, Oregon may see public policy that will support carbon dioxide
regulation, including power plant emissions. However, with significant contrasts between
Multnomah County and rural areas such as Crook County, which has the highest climate
change denial rate of 20%, statewide public awareness of the climate change issues
associated with carbon dioxide emissions may not be high enough for funded-mandates that
will support DER adoption for Oregon Utilities like PGE. Even with a divided public, 78% of
Oregonians still support renewable energy research. However, with only 44% of Oregonians
supporting a carbon tax, funding for the research may be difficult to come by [16].

SECTION 6: CONCLUSION
The proliferation of DERs onto all segments of our power grid is inevitable. Utilities
that embrace this shift from a unidirectional electrical grid to a dynamic, two-way grid have
the most to gain as the adoption of DERs increases. This paper identified California’s Public
22

Utility Commission and New York’s Public Service Commission as the leaders in distributed
resource planning, Additionally, the paper identified areas where Portland General Electric
is lagging in this planning process.
For PGE's DER infrastructure to mature it needs to develop, through a State mandate
or through self-direction, a DRP. The OPUC is not holding PGE directly responsible for filing
documents that help build a DRP, whereas CPUC and NYPUC are mandating distributed
resource planning for their utilities. Although PGE faces political, technological, economic,
and social barriers in the development of a DRP, they continue to incorporate DERs into their
territory and business model. It is likely that PGE will develop a DRP in the near term and
continue expanding its adoption of DERs.
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